Thank you, Members, for loving Legal Resources! It warms our hearts to positively impact your life and eliminate the worry of legal troubles.

Reminiscing about Real Estate
“Selling the house that was my first investment as a working adult was a breeze. It was a bitter sweet memory and the law firm that I selected through Legal Resources made the process smooth and easy.”

Love Remains
“This was a life-saving service, and extremely beneficial to me and my family throughout my legal proceedings. The law firm that represented me demonstrated the highest level of professionalism, had great knowledge, offered great guidance, and had quick, excellent communication. To say I am very pleased is an understatement!”

Home is Where the Heart Is
“My husband wanted to adopt my daughter, but the cost was extremely high. Legal Resources was able to handle the adoption without us having to take out a personal loan. My husband cried when he finally received the rights to his little girl.”
**SOMETHING DIFFERENT**

**A Socially-Distanced Super Bowl LV**

Super Bowl week kicks off February 1! Enjoy six full days of virtual NFL celebrations before the official bowl game on February 7. Although Tampa’s Raymond James Stadium will be devoid of the usual Super Bowl crowd, there are still plenty of ways to tailgate and watch from the sidelines at home.

**Cater Your Cravings**

With all the money you’re saving on Super Bowl tickets, you can splurge on your favorite tailgate eats from local food joints. Practice social distancing by having your football food delivered and enjoy from the comfort of your sofa.

**Host a Driveway Tailgate**

Gathering with a small group of friends is safest outside. Maintain distance during Super Bowl shenanigans with lawn games such as cornhole, Kan Jam, spikeball or bocce before kick-off. Encouraging guests to bring their own food and drinks is a great way to host a pandemic-friendly potluck, too.

**Upgrade Your View**

Best Buy, Walmart, and Amazon boast exclusive Super Bowl deals on flatscreen TVs from Sony, Samsung, LG, and more.

---

**CYBER CORNER**

**Remote Learning Safety**

Virtual classrooms created several obstacles for young students, but also opened doors to digital exploration. As students hone their computer skills, be sure to have continuous conversation about internet safety. Encourage the use of websites and video conferencing tools approved by the school to set digital boundaries. Encourage children to report any online activity that appears wrong or harmful such as impersonation, cyberbullying, and unknown messages. Lastly, remind children to check with an adult before submitting any information that includes PII to avoid identity theft. FTC offers more kid tips [HERE!](#).

---

**DID YOU KNOW?**

**#TrendingNow**

**Streaming Releases**

While the concession stands and box offices of local theaters remain closed, movie lovers turn to streaming services for their feature-film fix. In fact, BBC reported that approximately 12 million people joined new streaming services at the height of the pandemic. Hollywood producers took note and have now partnered with HBOMax, Netflix, Disney+, Prime Video, Google TV, Vudo, Fandango and YouTube to debut their latest creations in horror, animation, comedy and more.

---

**Frequently Asked Questions**

**Q:** I am interested in learning more about my Legal Plan and the benefits it provides. How can I access informational handouts?

**A:** Contact our Member Services department or your Human Resources team and they will help you obtain the proper materials. Your Plan Attorney is also well versed in legal matters fully covered by your Legal Plan. Remember, General Consultations are included.

---

Want to keep with Legal Resources on Social Media? Click the buttons below to follow us on LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter!

---

Please contact our Member Services Department with any questions. We look forward to serving you and your family.

800.728.5768 info@legalresources.com

*LegalSmart is presented by Legal Resources for educational purposes only.*

---

Please review the Legal Resources Master Plan Contract for a complete description of plan benefits. Due to regulatory requirements, benefits and rates may vary by state.